11 November, 2017

From: Lynn Roberts
Executive Director
Aqua Para La Salud, (“Water For Health”)

TOPIC: FINAL REPORT ON SCHOOL SANITATION PROJECT IN THE CHUQUEXA II SCHOOL

The Chuquexa II School is located on the Inter-American highway between Chupol and Las Trampas. The school is divided into two locations about 100 meters apart. The combined population is 745 students and 25 teachers in a village of 4200 inhabitants.
The basic project in the school is to provide the school with sufficient water supply. The lower school has sufficient but the upper school has less water because of the height of the school in the water system. A dug well was proposed for the school and was completed with this project. The well reached about 30 meters in depth and supplied a good supply of water for the school.
First stages of the well digging

About half way down to 30 meters

Village parents committee unloading cement tubes to line the well
Parents drilling the cement tubes to facilitate flow of water at lower end on well

Cement liners in place in the well--- reflection of water at 30 meters in well
Finishing touches on safety well cover

Water level control and pump beginning its’ decent into the well
Water and pump power lines running to roof and storage tank

Water lines routed along roof gutter since the entire ground level was covered with cement patio.
Water supply being pumped into the roof storage tank

The balance of the project consisted of painting the bathrooms; repairing the hand washing stations; and repairing the toilets in both school structures.

New hand washing station in boys’ bathroom
Boys’ hand washing station in use

Hand washing station under construction in girls’ bathroom
Girls’ hand washing station
Doors were repaired and painted in all bathrooms

Bathrooms prior to this project
Parents repainting all of the bathroom areas inside and outside

The cost of the project was estimated to be Q47,205.00 ($6211.18). The village donated food and housing for the masons and some local materials for the project. As a result of the villages very hard work and donations the project finished slightly under budget.
The teachers, children, and village were very pleased with the results of the work which will provide the students with a much improved sanitary school when they return to the new school year in January 2018.

Sincerely Yours,

[Signature]

Mr. Lynn Roberts